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Title of the Best Practice

Organisation / Institution

Contact Details or Link

CRITERIA RATING*

Relevance

Critical Thinking

Empowerment

Participation and Inclusion

Impact

Sustainability

Transferability

TOTAL

* on a scale of 1 to 9, with one being the lowest and 9 being the highest score attributed 
towards achievement of the criteria
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Project cASe: BeSt PrActiceS 

1. Title of the practice 
(name of the practice/programme/project)

2. Name of the organisation(s) 
(name of the organisation(s) which founded the practice)

3. Time-frame of the project 
(start date, end date (if any), duration of project)

4. Description of the practice 
(background of the practice, overview, theoretical background (if any), aims and values of the practice)

5. Target group(s)
(location of the target group(s) and target group’s characteristics)

6. Methodology(s)
(tactics and methodologies)
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Project cASe: BeSt PrActiceS 

7. Result(s)
(number of participants (if available) and concrete positive results of the practice)

8. Impact(s)
(positive impacts of the practice)

9. Challenge(s)
(faced challenges and upcoming challenges)

10. Benefits of the practice 
(with respect to the project CASE)

11. Additional information (optional)
(free space to add other aspects of the practice)

12. Required adjustment(s) to re-implement the practice internationally 
(adjustments and improvements required to the idea, if any)
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	Country: [Greece]
	Contact Details or Link: 
	Relevance: [         8]
	Critical_Thinking: [         5]
	Empowerment: [         6]
	Participate_Incl: [         7]
	Impact: [         7]
	Sustainability: [         8]
	Transferability: [         7]
	TOTAL: 48
	C: [GR]
	N: [05]
	Title of the Best Practice: We4All
	Organisation  Institution: We4All
	Timeframe: Start Date: 2018End Date: currently activeDuration: over 3,5 years
	Project Description: After the big fires at a suburb of Athens in 2018, some young visionaries founded an organization to voluntarily plant trees to compensate for the burned forests. Since then, the extended fires most summers Greece is suffering, have made this kind of organization extremely valuable and driven more similar organizations to sprout.  They have expanded operation to educating especially young kids on the necessity and the positive impact of trees on modern city and not only lifestyle.We are a non-profit Environmental Organization that was created to help Earth heal itself and remind people that this Planet is our home, before it is too late. It all started in the summer of 2018, after the time of the wildfires of Marathon area in Greece, which resulted not only in material losses but also in losses of human life.The anger, sorrow and compassion to our fellow man was what united us all under a common mission:To help Earth heal and to remind people she is our home, before it is too late.Our vision is to see humanity coexist as one big family, in harmony with nature and other life forms.
	Target Groups: Environmentally friendly people in Greece.School students in Greece.
	Methodology: Raising funds and volunteers, arranging permits and completing tree planting projects.We4all activities include:-Tree Planting / Reforestation actions-Watering and caring for our planted trees-Protecting and preserving forest land-Cleaning up seashores and marine environment-Organizing events to bring people of similar interests and vision together-Organizing seminars and lectures in schools and other organizations to raise environmental awareness
	Results: We have planted: 103.459 new treesWhich release daily: 33.106.880 gr. oxygen (averaged estimates)
	Positive Impact: Lots of new trees.Sensitization of the society on environmental issues
	Challenges: -Acquiring Funds-Permits from local authorities-Maintenance of the finished projects
	Benefits: Environmental sensitisation is crucial towards the EU's horizontal goals and also in light of climate change.
	Additional Information: 
	Adjustments: Engages European citizens can take the initiative forward in their local community backyards.


